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Bulletin Deadlines
Deadline Date
Publication Date

April
May
June

March 8
April 12
May 10

April 2
May 1
June 1

Material for the Bulletin is welcome and essential for the success
of the publication; however, it is necessary to honor the deadlines as listed.
For the Bulletin mailings, all material must be submitted by
8:00 p.m. on the date of the deadline.
Please submit all material bye-mail tosandifk@aol.com
and Barbara Balkin - dknn505@yahoo.com
We cannot guarantee publication of items submitted on paper.
For Mid-month mailings, all materials (either camera ready art
or information to be included in the body of the Mid-month
sheet) are due by 12:00 noon on the date of the deadline.
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287-9067
833-8403
585-0393
836-1946
569-4877
880-6324
692-0779
692-0609
692-9881
722-0405

837-3850
261-6218
315-2662

Mid-Month Mailing Deadlines
Deadline Date Publication Date

April 1
May 1
June 1

April 16
May 15
June 15

The Temple Emeth Bulletin is published monthly
from September through June
Advertising Rates for Ad Size 2" x 3 W'
Member
Non-Member
$ 55
$ 82.50
1 Month
$247.50
$385
5 Months
$330
$495
10 Months
For additional information, call (201) 833-1322

Message From the Rabbi
I remember with pride the summer day in
2000 when Joe Lieberman was chosen to be Al
Gore's Vice Presidential candidate. Around the
Jewish community everyone-whether they planned
to vote for the Gore-Lieberman ticket or not-was
amazed at how far we had come. Not only could a
Jew run for Vice President, but one
who was open about his Jewish identi-

month when we welcome Rabbi Gary P. Zola, Ph.D.,
to join us as the Rabbi Louis J. Sigel Scholar-inResidence. Rabbi Zola, as director of the American
Jewish Archives in Cincinnati, is one of the foremost
scholars on American Jewish history, and he is an
engaging and interesting speaker. Rabbi Zola was
also the scholar at the convention of
the National Association of Retired

ty and his religious devotion. It was
one of many great moments in the his-

Reform Rabbis over which Rabbi

tory of American Judaism.

then that we welcome him at the first

One of my hobbies (in my
copious spare time) is reading books
about American history. I have read
books on Washington, Hamilton,
Lincoln, and FDR. Part of my curiosi-

Sigel presided; it is especially fitting
Scholar-in-Residence weekend since
Rabbi Sigel died in June 2005.
Rabbi Zola will use archival
documents to illustrate the relationship of the Jewish community to

ty is to see how each contributed to
this experiment we call democracy. I
am particularly fascinated in how our

American society from the days of
George Washington to the Civil
Rights Movement. His presentations
Rabbi Steven Sirbu
country and the people who have held
will be in a variety of settings, from a
high office have sought to secure the blessings of liblecture following our April music service to a more
erty for members of minority groups like us.
interactive session over Sunday brunch. I encourage
you to attend all of these sessions and to invite your
friends.
While no system is perfect and no leader is
perfect, the overall result of democracy and tolerance
on the American Jewish experience has been
Our scholar's lectures and presentations are
unprecedented freedom, unlimited expression, and
free of charge to members of the congregation and
unbounded creativity. Our current status in this counthe greater community. But, of course, the program
try-with a minyan in the Senate and two Jews on the
is not free. The majority of the cost is borne by
Supreme Court-rests on a rich history of testing the
Temple members who enroll to be sponsors of the

.

limits of tolerance and then gaining acceptance. In

weekend. I hope you will recognize the value of this

other words, standing on the shoulders of those who

program and offer to be a sponsor.

came before us, we have an increasing number of
opportunities to smile at how far we have come. It is
something to acknowledge, study and celebrate.

The Rabbi Louis J. Sigel Scholar-inResidence weekend is April 20-22. This biennial
event is not to be missed, especially if you like to

That's just what I hope we'll do later this

reflect on how far we have come.
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Message From the President
Can one person really make a difference?
lbis is a question we all ask ourselves. How
relevant this was, as we read the story of Purim last
month: Esther, one person, stepped up and was able to
halt a decree to save the Jews of her time. We read of
these heroic events and wonder: Can ! make a difference?
Today, in addition to dressing in costume and
grinding groggers, we celebrate Purim by giving and
receiving wonderful Purim baskets. Many thanks to
Judy Fox, David Fox, Eva Tobias, and their entire intergenerational team for coordinating the baskets. They have certainly made a difference
to individuals, families, and the whole
Temple community. Next year, I hope we
can add to the mitzvah - please consider
checking off the bottom of the Shalach
Manot form to send one more basket
(anonymously) to a new family or someone
~n need.
lbis month, we celebrate Passover,
a joyous holiday where we come together
with our families and friends at the Seder table. We ask
the four questions, recount the Exodus from Egypt into
the Promised Land of Israel, and hear about all the
complaining Moses had to put up with! But after forty
years of wandering, and after all of his hard work and
leadership, Moses himself never got the chance to set
foot in the Land of Israel but all those complaining
Israelites did. Was it worthwhile?
Like Moses, we may never fully know the longrange effects of our daily interactions with friends,
family and strangers on the street. Despite this uncertainty, we all have a responsibility to help one person,
one family, one part of our community. In my practice
a short time ago, I saw a patient with a scaly patch on
his foot. I identified it as a malignant melanoma just in
time to prevent amputation of his leg, and in time to
save his life. That is a pretty dramatic moment, but
often we can play much more subtle roles. Perhaps
4

you've recently written a letter of recommendation for
someone. Perhaps you're one of the volunteers who
spoke with a Temple member recently about TE's
Campaign for the Future. Maybe you were a recipient
of such a visit - your pledge will make a difference for
a family in our community, and you will affect the
future of Temple Emeth. Perhaps, as the summer
approaches, you've realized the importance of Jewish
camping for our youth, and have spoken to a teen about
attending KUTZ Camp (the Reform teen leadership
summer program) or another one of our great U R J
Cam p s .
But honestly, isn't it easier to go
to a movie or watch American Idol? I
know that doing good for others is not
always the easy choice, but for me, it is
the best choice. Becoming involved in
public service at the Temple can be time
consuming. Sometimes it seems to be
appreciated by just a few, and perhaps it
seems like more of a headache than it is
worth. I can promise you, those on the receiving end
will always appreciate your time and energy. The
Temple Seder, a huge undertaking, thrives because
Karen Sacks steps up to manage it. Our Scholar-inResidence Weekend would not occur this month without Elaine Pollack's hard work. Our Gala on April 28 th
will succeed because Cynthia Mazzarsky, Michael
Robinson and Audrey Seares make it so - with the help
of many volunteers.
As always, please keep in touch with me if you
are interested in getting more out your Temple experience and getting involved to make a difference. It's not
easy, but it's always worthwhile. One person or many,
we make our community stronger.
Chag Sameach,
Dan Firshein
President

~-----~~

--

From the Religious School
"Kol Dichfin" "Let All Who are Hungry Come and Partake" - From the Haggadah

A chasidic master taught, "The people of
Israel never got used to Egypt." They never said,
"They are the masters, and we are the slaves, and
that's the way it is." So when Moses came and told
them they were going to leave, they had faith that
they would. We all have our Egypts
(Mitzraim) - our narrow places. You've got
to know who you are and what your limitations are. "But heaven forbid you should
make peace with them. " The soul within
you knows no limits.
At Temple Emeth Religious
School, we take pride in our strong Judaic
curriculum and our rigorous Hebrew program. At the same time, our faculty imbues
all our studies with neshama, or Jewish soul. When
our students learn the Hebrew prayers, they not only
learn to decode, string syllables and words together,
but they also learn the soul of the prayer. At our
school, we have always understood that Jewish education cannot be meaningful if it only happens in the
classroom.

On March 11 and March 25, 5 Alef and 5 Bet
led our whole school in a meaningful and spiritual
tfila (prayer) service. On March 18, our 2nd grade
families and teachers explored the theme of our
ancestors, Abraham and Sarah, through song and
activities and the sharing of family stories.
On March 30, all families in grades 5-7 join
together for a joyous Shabbat meal followed
by an inspiring service led by our 7th grade.
They will reach the highest level of connection to prayer and Torah.
Passover gives all of us an opportunity to celebrate with family and friends and
take pride when we hear our children "ask
the questions" and sing songs of freedom. We are
building Jewish memories that inspire us to leave
our "narrow places - mitzraim" as we journey to
freedom.
A Zissen Pesach.
B'vracha,
Dora Geld Friedman

From the Early Childhood Center
Passover is an exceptional holiday that is
especially participatory for young children. The customs and rituals practiced in celebrating this holiday
necessitate the use of all our senses. We hear the
story of the Exodus from Egypt; we hear the repetitions of phrases and traditional (and not so traditional) songs and prayers; we see the symbols in
our tasty foods of the events our ancestors
experienced.
Pesach is a wonderful holiday to experience with little ones. Between 2 and 4, children's imaginations and creativity explode.
They are no longer content with just imitation.
They are capable of putting together and act- t
ing out all kinds of scenarios. They are acquiring impressive physical and verbal skills.
Their attention span and memory lengthen significantly. They love the opportunity to use these skills.
They are beginning to expand their interests beyond
home and family and include peers in their activities.
By making your seders as interactive as pos-

sible, there is the opportunity to combine traditional storytelling with things that excite 2, 3, and 4
year old children: music, movement, exploration
of number concepts, imagination and creativity.
Dipping the karpas or any green vegetable
can be incorporated into snack time as well as part
of the seder. By hanging red streamers
from the door frame you can simulate the
Red Sea and help your children "walk
through it." Making play dough matzah
and pricking it all over, tossing beanbag
frogs, blowing bubbles as pretend flies,
jumping like grasshoppers, popping bubble
wrap "boils - these are just a few of the
ways to make the Passover holiday come
alive for your children.
However you choose to celebrate, we at the
Early Childhood Center wish you and your families a Sweet Passover.
Sharon Floch
Director,
Early Childhood Center
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Saturday, April 28, 2007
Get Involved.•. Sponsor a Gaming Table, Place an Ad,
Donate a Prize Item!!!
Gamina: Table Sponsorship Rates:
Your Name or Business Name/logo will be
"Prominently Displayed" on a Gaming Table
along with a listing in the Program Book.
Sponsor Full Table - $350 _ __
Sponsor Half Table - $200 _ __
Proa:ram Book Ad Rates:
Back Cover (5 x 8) - $750 _ _ __
Inside Cover (5 x 8) - $500 _ _ __
Full Page (5 x 8) - $300 _ _ __
Half Page (5 x 4) - $180 _ _ __
Quarter PagelBusiness Card (2 x 5 or 5 x 2) - $100 _ _ __
One Line Listing - $36 _ _ __
_ _Camera Ready Art
Exact Repeat of Previous Ad _ _Repeat wlChanges
Item Donation:
Description._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Value_ _ _ _ __
Name or Business - - - - - - - -----------------Contact Person
---------------------Address- - - - - - - ----------------------------------------------------------Telephone
Fax
Email
-----------Comments
------------ - ----------------------------------------Please make your check payable to Temple Emeth and mail along with completed form to:
Temple Emethl1666 Windsor Road/Teaneck, NJ 076661Attn: A. Seares
Contributions to the journal are tax deductible.
Deadline Has Been Extended for Ads/Sponsorship/Item Donations: April 2, 2006
QUESTIONS? Call Audrey Seares at 201-315-2662 or email aseares54@aol.com

Elperience"

..... April 20,
which start at 8 p.m.
Greatest Legacies"
unique and noteworthy about
...O.·.·~f1I'" Jewish experience? .
we) earn from the broad flow of
A,rriericpn JeWish history?

In February, WNYC, New York's National
Public Radio affiliate, ran its Winter Fund Drive.
During the drive, I heard a marvelous radio essay by
Ira Glass, one of NPR's colorful hosts, about the
importance of giving. I shamelessly plagiarize Glass'
words for this column:
The challenge in any endeavor such as
Committing to the Future is to encourage those of you
who haven't yet given to reach into your checkbook,
and to give some of your hard-earned dollars to
Temple Emeth. You are thinking, "Every year, Temple
Emeth asks me to contribute more than just my dues
to help meet expenses. There's the Annual Giving
appeal around the High Holy Days. There's Shalach
Manot. There's the Gala, or the Auction, or Casino
Night." And yet, even though you've never ever given
one extra dollar, you observe that the Temple doesn't
collapse. Rabbi Sirbu and Cantor Tilem and their families aren't homeless and unemployed. Religious
School and ECC have classes. Children have their Bar
or Bat Mitzvahs. Seeing this year after year, the only
reasonable thing you conclude is, "I don't really have

to give. Temple Emeth doesn't really need my
money." That's what reason would suggest.
Well, I'm telling you that, even though you
may be right, you have to overlook reason. Reason is
sitting there at the Oneg, looking attractive in nice
clothes, sipping tea and eating a rugelach, inviting
you over to kibbitz ... but you have to walk right by.
You have to walk right past reason and sit down elsewhere, at the table where your knowledge of what is
the right thing to do comes into play.
You know that if eighty-three Temple Emeth
families have pledged more than a million dollars (!)
towards the synagogue----over and above their dues,
annual giving, and tickets to the Gala, then it's only
right that you should, too. Because you know that
we're all a part of a community, and when there's a
critical need in that community, it's important for
everyone to participate in meeting the challenge.
That's what makes it a "community" in the first place:
people working together to meet common goals. And
you must be somewhat interested. After all, you're
reading an aIWeal instead of something else!
I can tell you that people in whose living
rooms we've sat, talking candidly and meaningfully
about Temple Emeth, have said afterwards, "Thank
you for coming to visit us. Thank you for giving us
the opportunity to make a difference. It feels so good
to participate." So I'm asking you, the reader who
hasn't given yet, to be a part of the community, meet •
the challenge, and commit to the future. You'll be
glad you did. Thank you.

achad Presents
Israel in 1948 dependent on the Holocaust?
Does the fact that we were victims of the
Holocaust give us greater latitude in defending
j~r.H!U~I,elve.so ag •• "', )i-Semitic threats?
"ilK ."
Were ith settlers who were disengaged
ftom Gaza in 2005 justified in likening Israeli soldiers to the Nazis?
Each of tl'l,ese questions addresses history,
perspective and morality, and of course there is no
definitive answer~ In this session, Rabbi Sirbu will
explore how t4~ . Holocaust consciously and subCVl:l:>~lVUs'J
cts Jewisp behavior. On this
, •.I. ..I:\'.I\,f."au..,~· Re,
~brance Day, we will discuss the

goals of Holocaust education and where we draw
the line between remembrance and exploitation.
Please note that this program w,ill begin at
11 :00 a . m., 30 minutes later

All Temple members are
encouraged to attend the
Religious School's Yom
Hashoah service and tree
planting ceremony from
10:00 a.m. to 11:00 ~.m.
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Rabbi Joshua Trachtenberg Memorial Library
Monthly News Update: After the Exodus
by Laurel Kane

ASSOCIATION OF JEWISH LIBRARIES ACCREDITATION
Who Did We Become?
Passover is coming. Grocery stores have special sections for Pesach products. We are getting ready
to retell the story of how God helped deliver us from being slaves in Egypt to free people in Israel. So,
who did we become? We became Jewish philosophers, merchants, politicians, actors, athletes ...
and our Library has a host of books that contribute answers to this question.
Rashi (an acronym of Rabbi Solomon ben Isaac), who lived in France in the late eleventh century,
wrote classic commentaries on the Bible and the Talmud that are still used today. Rashi: The Man and His
World by Esra Shereshevsky provides a fascinating insight of Rashi, his environment, and his work.
We usually associate the name Touro with the synagogue in Newport, Rhode Island, which was the
first synagogue in America, named in honor of Rabbi Isaac Touro. But there is another Touro Synagogue,
located in New Orleans, which is named in honor oflsaac Touro's son Judah Touro. Judah Touro (1775 1854) was an industrious and enterprising merchant. He was also a patriot, injured during the
Revolutionary War, and was one of America's leading pre-Civil War philanthropists. You can read his
biography in The Life of Judah Touro by Huhner.
Golda Meir was born in Russia, grew up in Milwaukee, immigrated to Palestine, and became one
oflsrael's great Prime Ministers. Read in her autobiography, My Life, why she states that: [if the British
had not fought such] a bitter war against the admittance of Jewish refugees from the Nazis to
Palestine ... the State of Israel might not have come into being for many (more) years.
Kirk Douglas's autobiography The Ragman's Son, is a compelling story of a man who strives to
discover himself as he recounts his life, from being the son of an illiterate Russian Jew who sold rags to
becoming a powerful actor and producer. The occasional vignettes about Douglas's identity as a Jew that
are interspersed throughout will enchant the reader.
Obviously, not every Jew became famous. The Jews who came to Teaneck, however, are memorialized in The HistOlY ofthe Jews of Teaneck, by Joy ZachariaAppelbaum. In this book you can find a brief
history of our own Congregation, which was originally named The Bergen County Reform Temple. We are
descendants of those who fled Egypt with no time to even bake bread.
May our Congregation, our Synagogue, and our descendants continue to flourish as we celebrate
Passover now, and in years to come!

STEVEN LEEMAN
1I'...u:rotI,\5I;OCIA"" ·$AltSaUallSll.1Y,(nVE

CLASSIC REALTY GROUP
2050 Center Avenue, Suite 100
Fort Lee, NJ 07024
Office: 201-585-8080 x139
Fax: 201-585-8558
Cell: 201 -970-9726
Email: steveleems@aol.com
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Customized Photo Books ...

@ .: Weddings, BarlBat Mitzvahs,
~ "'- ~- "'- . JA~{~ersaries, Birthdays and More!!!

~~ " "Yozi 'llfeellike you rre at the event

eRE A T I V E

when you look at Nancy's photo
pooksJ" S.T, Teaneck, NJ

Services and S'machot
15 Nissan 5767
Tuesday, April 3

First Day of Pesach
Morning Service at 10:30 a.m.

19 Nissan 5767
Friday, April 6

Shabbat Chol Hamoed Pesach
Family Service at 7:30 p.m.

Saturday, April 7

Shabbat Worship at 10:30 a.m.

Torah Portion: Exodus 33: 12-34:26

Haftarah: Ezekiel 37:1-14

21 Nissan 5767
Sunday, April 8

Seventh Day of Pesach
Passover Service followed by discussion
on Song of Songs at 7:30 p.m.
Passover Service and Yizkor at 10:30 a.m.

Monday, April 9

26 Nissan 5767
Shabbat Shemini
Friday, April 13
Shabbat Service at 8:00 p.m.
The Oneg is sponsored by Judy and Paul Levinsky in honor of the
Bar Mitzvah of their son, Ryan Levinsky
Saturday, April 14

Tot Shabbat at 9:30 a.m.
Shabbat Worship at 10:30 a.m.
BAR MITZVAH OF RYAN LEVINSKY

Torah Portion: Lev 9:1-11:47

Haftarah: II Samuel 6: 1-7: 17

3 Iyar 5767

Shabbat Tazria-Metzora
Rabbi Louis J. Sigel Scholar-in-Residence Weekend
Guest Speaker Rabbi Gary P. Zola, Ph.D
Friday, April 20
Music Service at 8:00 p.m.
Lecture: American Jewry's Greatest Legacies
(Children's Activities in Youth Lounge)

Saturday, April 21

Shabbat Worship at 10:30 a.m.
Luncheon at 12:00 p.m.
Presentation: "George Washington and the Story of
Religious Freedom in America"

Torah Portion: Exodus 35: 1-40: 38

Haftarah: Ezekiel 45: 16-25

10 Iyar 5767
Friday, April 27

Shabbat Achare Mot-Kedoshim
Shabbat Service at 8:00 p.m.

Saturday, April 28

Shabbat Worship at 10:30 a.m.

Torah Portion: Lev 16:1-20:2 7

Haftarah: Amos 9:7-15
9
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13 Nisan 5767 . 12 Iyar 5767

loPassover - Day 2
12:00 pm Lunch and Learn
7:30 pm Kol Emet meets
8:00 pm Exec. Comm. Mtg.

ECCCLOSED
SPRING BREAK

20

8

22NISANI11

l¢Passover - Day 7
pm Erev 7th Day
OFFICE CLOSED
Service with Special
10:30 am Passover Sen/ice and
Study session on Song
Yizkor

15

27

16

10:00am YomHaShoah
Service and Tree Planting
II :00 am B'Yachad Breakfast
II :00 am K-I Family Ed. Day

7:00 am Capital Campaign
Committee Meeting

28NISAN'17

23

12

Resumes
6:15 pm EIz Cbayim meets
7:30 pm Kol Emet meets

29 NISANI18

30

Ends: 8:17
9: 10 am Torah Study
10:30 am Shabbat Service

24

26

8:00 pm Board of Trustees
May Bulletin Deadline

I...... u~u~.

Ends: 8:24
9: 10 am Torah Study
9:30 am Tot Sbabbat
10:30 am Shabbat Service
Bar Mitzvah of Ryan Levinsl-y

2

19

PARENT-TEACHER

10:45 am Yiddish Class
7:30 pm YomHaShoah
)h"",vonce at Teaneck H. S.

I.....u~u~.

8:15 pm Adult B'nai Mitzvah
Class

:15 pm EIz COOyim meets
:30 pm Kol Emet meets
:30 pm Rosh Chodesh
Discussion

8:00 pm Ritual Comm. Mtg.
8:00 pm Book Group meets
J. Sigel
8: 15 pm Adult B'nai Mitzvah IScholar-in-Residence Weekend
6:00 pm SOObbat Dinner
8:00 pm Music Service
tollowed by

3

f:JTazria - Metzora

Ends: 8:32
Il!Shabbat
9 : lOam Torah Study
10:30 am SOObbat Service
12:00 pm Luncheon
1:00 pm Scholar-in-Residencel
Presentation

9:00 pm

2

4

51YAR '2 4

9:00 am Confirmation
Workshop with
Scholar-in-Residence
HaAlzma'ut Celebration
10:00 am Brunch '
0:45 am Yiddish Class
10:45 am Scholar-in-Residence
Lecture

121YAR

9
REUGIOUS SCHOOL
RESUMES
3 :00 pm Junior Choir Festival

Yiddish Class

6

NO RELIGIOUS SCHOOL
7:00 am Capital Campaign
Committee Meeting

7

NO REUGIOUS SCHOOL
7:30 pm Kol Emet meets

6

81YAR'27

9

10lYAR

~cnare Mot-Kedoshim
pm Shabbat Service with llSOObbat Ends: 8:39
Yom HaAtzma'u~ Guest
9: 10 am Torah Study
Speaker
10:30 am SOObbat Service
7:30 pm Casino Night

Good & Welfare
The Congregation mourns the loss of our beloved
member, Howard Katz, and extends condolences to his daughter Stefanie Stokes
The Congregation mourns the loss of our beloved
member, Brenda Klotz, and extends condolences to her husband Lewis Klotz
We mourn the loss of Robert Oksner, past
president of Temple Emeth
Condolences to...
Paul Levinsky on the loss of his beloved mother,
Shirlee Levinsky
Ken Scher on the loss ofhis mother, Sylvia Grossman
Mazel Tov to..•

Miriam Clachko on the birth of her 6th great
grandchild, Theodore Reid Goldstein, son of
Jessica and Matthew Goldstein
Janice and Larry Lipsitz on the birth of new
granddaughter, Sydney Elle Levy, daughter
of Jill and Joshua Levy
Welcome to Membership ...
Stacy Schneider

:~.

-t

siie:(Circle each) YoUth Small, Youth Medium,
SIpall, Adult Medium, Adult Large,
XLarge, Adult xxtarge, Adult XXXL~ge
number of shirts @ $6_ __
Amount:: Enclosed;!i!:l,,'
.
', -,---

Get Well WIShes to...
Ken Rutz
Leonard Cyruli
William Grunstein

along with children from temples in onf' area
"'for a joyous afternoon of song! iW

The.1A.nnnal, Bergen/R,o"kland ,.~
!;JuoiQr Choir Fe:stivQlsA

Temple community plans to
celebrate Yom Ha'atzmaut, Israel's
Independence Day, at Shabbat Services on
Friday, April 27 at 8:00 p.m. A guest speaker
from the Israeli Consulate will speak at the
service. Plan to attend as Israel
turns 59 years old!

U,S, & Worldwide
Express - Expedted - Ground
F .... PackagIng Materials

fp'
SHIPPING CENnR
ec E x ',.
(Next to Roy BrOWll Middle SdtooI)

150 S, Washington Ave.
Bergenfield. N.J. 07621
(Free Parklrlg In Beck)

Tel" (201} 385-nS7
Fax (201) 385-'n:.t.O
Mon.~S.t

6 .",.e pm

/I

SH /-\LACH iv1ANOT 2007
It's delicious, it's in the holiday spirit, it's a
charitable contribution, it's a community-builder,
and it's even an intergenerational event. You
thought that Shalach Manot was just something to
eat-didn't you-but it continues to be so much
more, with each passing year, at Temple Emeth.
This year, your participation in Shalach
Manot generated about 450 packages which were
delivered within the Temple Emeth community-to
members, the entire Temple staff, and some ECC
families. In addition, we prepare packages which
people may purchase for private delivery outside
the Emeth community. We are proud to report that,
after a contribution to Mazon, a Jewish Response to
Hunger, our profits tipped the Temple Emeth budget at about $13,500.
Every year, the delight of people who participate in this project keeps pace with the increasing profits. The forty-five people who deliver the
packages tell us what a joyous process it is to present the Shalach Manot at peoples' doorsteps. And
the afternoon of assembling the packages has
turned into an event that people look forward to all
winter. It's become a true intergenerational happening, with fifth and sixth graders cooperating cheekby-jowl with senior citizens, as they work together
to create our wonderful Shalach Manot.
This year, we were thrilled by a donation of
goods by a congregant. The Flavorganics extract or
syrup that you received in your package are manufactured by Julie Weisman, and were a gift to us
from Julie, her husband Stephen Friedman, and
their family.
This project would not be possible in its current format without the computer expertise and congeniality of Paul Wilson. And Marc Klausner provided so much counsel and did so much legwork
that he could almost qualify as a fourth chair of
Shalach Manot.
In addition to the dozens of drivers and
packers, we would especially like to thank Julie
Weisman, Rhona Herman, Marc Klausner, Larry
Tobias, Paul Wilson, Vivian Gaits, Nick, Alex, and
Ken Hoffman, Bobby ·Grossman, Mimi Sigel and
Daniel Chelemer
Judy Fox, David Fox, and Eva Tobias
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Temple Emeth College Kids
By Lynne Graizel
Last month you read about my daughter
Dana's adventures on the Birthright trip. Here's
what Marissa Dessanti, daughter of Wendy and Dan
experienced on her's:
"My trip to Israel with Taglit was a lot different than I originally imagined it to be. Coming
into the program I expected to be surrounded by
beautiful scenery, friendly people, and the most
obvious, tons of Jews. While all of these expectations were confIrmed during my trip, what fascinated and surprised me most was getting to know the
Israeli people. I saw that to be a Jew does not have
one answer or any answer at all.
I realized that the Israelis differ vastly in
political views, religious beliefs, and their chosen
way of life, just as we Americans do. I witnessed
and learned of the many inner conflicts between the
Israelis. However, I was lucky to see that although
Israelis may disagree with one another, they all
share a strong connection to their country. The love
and honor each Israeli uniquely has for their country was beautiful to be a part of, even if it was only
ten days."
Also on Birthright in December 2006 - Amy
Stokes and Laura Breznick ... and three cheers for
Andy Lewis, son of Beth and Larry. Andy made
the Dean's list at Brandeis University for the Fall
semester. Way to go Andy!

APRIL MITZVAH OF THE MONTH:
The Family Shelter in St. Cecilia's Church in
Englewood needs our help:
PLEASE DONATE LARGE SIZE DIAPERS
and LAUNDRY DETERGENT
PLEASE BE GENEROUS!
THANKS .... to the following volunteers
who staffed the Overflow Shelter at Temple Emeth
during the month of March:
Paul Wilson, Brian Wilson, Zach Veach, Jim Veach,
Amy and Melinda Abrams, Ken, Debbie and Rob
Rutz, Matthew Fox, Mimi Sigel, Nancy and Ken
Sher , Michael Baer and members of EMTY, June
and Victor Cohen, Robin Webster, and Cindy
Tennenbaum
SAVE THIS DATE: Sunday, May 6th
3rdANNUALENVIRONMENTALACTION DAY
10:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
You & your family can volunteer
at three locations:
Tenafly Nature Center
Flat Rock Brook Nature Center in Englewood
Teaneck Creek Conservancy
Watch for more information... you can make a difference!

Own a car? Looking for a car?
Checkout
Wendy Wineburgh Dessanti
Sales Representative
Wt:ichert President's Club

office 201.569.7888
fax 201.569.1631
ceIJ 201.310.2255
WendyDess@aol.com
13 W. Railroad Ave.
Tenafly, NI 07670

For generations, we've
made family, community
and tradition our promise to you.
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since 1954

Bergen County Reform Temple Memorial Association
A non-profit org,anization
Serving Temple Emeth and Congregation Beth Am

Burial plots at reasonable prices
at Beth Am:

at Temple Emeth:

Irwin Brownstein
836-9444

David Fox 836-0260
Eric Loeb 692-0211
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The smoke detector in the sanctuary is 30
years old, is failing and needs to be replaced. The
work will be done by Vector, who has also done the
Temple's security system.
Cantor Tilem's surgery is scheduled for
March 26th. Marc Klausner will be covering the
four BarlBat Mitzvahs scheduled during this time.
Coverage has been arranged for other services as
well.
The Capital Campaign has raised $1,119,000
to date, with 86 separate gifts. Special thanks to Jeff
Etzin, who has arranged with Lakeland bank for us
to have two dates per year when Temple can pay
down the principal on the mortgage. Kudos to Micki
Grunstein and Ted Greenwood for their unceasing
energy in this campaign. Much appreciation also
goes out to Sam Gronner for getting the word out
about this campaign. In addition, Bob Eichinger was
thanked for his design of the campaign poster.
Rabbi Sirbu spoke of upcoming events,
including the Scholar-in-Residence weekend on
April 20-22nd. Sponsors are needed for this event,
and all were asked to support this weekend. Funerals
held at Temple when ECC is in session will start at
10 a.m. from now on to avoid chaos in the parking
lot. This year's Confirmation class has 15 students.
The trip to Israel was a life-changing event for all 13
people who went. The Youth Director search is
underway. Guest Cantor Bruce Ruben, director of
the School of Sacred Music at HUC will be at
Temple Friday March 23 for a special service featuring an augmented Kol Emet singing the music of
Charles Davidson.
Financial Secretary Michael Robinson
reported that we currently have 417 members, and
dues are 82% paid.
Larry Silver presented the report by the nominating committee. There will be nine new board
members on next year's board. Ninety seven people
have already signed up for the Casino Night Gala.
The Finance Committee is working on next year's
budget, which will be presented at the next board
meeting. A board workshop is scheduled for the end
of April to discuss governance issues. The Strategic
Plan Committee met with representatives from
membership, ECC and Religious School committees
to brainstorm ideas of how to work together.
Shalach Manot raised $13,500 this year.
Chairs Judy Fox, David Fox and Eva Tobias have
been hard at work on this for many months. This is
the 9th
of this fundraiser, and results continue
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Congregational Seder 6:00 p.m.
Yom HaShoah Service and Tree Planting
B'Yachad Breakfast 11:00 a.m.
20-22 Scholar-in-Residence weekend
22-28 No Religious School
27
Yom Ha' atzmaut
28
Casino Night 7:30 p.m.
29
Junior Choir Festival 3:00 p.m.

RICHARD s. GERTLER, D.M.D.
LEONID S. ITSKOV, D.D.S.

MICHELLE BLOCH, D.D.S.
SHEELPA SHAH, D.M.D.

DRS. BLOCH & GERTLER
General Dentistry

100 srAlE SfREEI' • TFANECK, • NEW JERSEY 07666
201-837-3000 Fax 201-837-0997

www.teaneckdentist..com

(Minutes continued)
to grow each year. Dozens of people packed and
delivered the packages. Many thanks were
expressed to the outstanding organizers of this fun
and lucrative fundraiser.
Temple members are always welcome to
attend board meetings. Full copies of the minutes
are available, as always, in the Temple office.
Respectfully submitted,
Wendy Kosakoff, Assistant Secretary

CONTRIBUTION FORM
$_ _ _ _ _.E nclosed ($10 minimum) Fund Name_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Contributed by_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Send Acknowledgment to: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __
Address_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___
~essage

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___

Contributory Funds - contributions are deposited in the Temple Emeth Funds Account and drawn for use by the designated committee
• Adult Education Fund
• Albert & Mildred Otten Institute for Living Arts
• Beautification Fund
• Paul S. Lazar Caring Community Fund
• Children's Worship Fund • College Kids Fund
• Early Childhood Center Fund
• Environment Fund
• Abe Golumb Religious School Scholarship Fund
• lIana Hed Religious School Fund
• Inscribed Prayerbook Fund
• Library Fund
• Museum Fund
• Music Fund
• Outreach Fund
• Prayerbook Fund
• Ritual Fund
• Margery Rothschild Memorial Israel Fund
• Rabbi Louis J. Sigel Scholar-in-Residence Fund
• Social Action Fund
• Straussman Memorial Youth Award Fund
• Temple Emeth Fund
• Torah Repair Fund
• Joshua Trachtenberg Memorial Lecture Fund
• Yahrzeit Fund
• Youth Committee Program Fund
• Youth Fund
Endowed Funds -contributions are added to principal held by the Temple Emeth Endowment Foundation with fund income distributed yearly
• Adult Kallah Scholarship Fund
• Honigbergl Howard Religious School Scholarship Fund • Lazar Educational Enrichment Fund
• Paul S. Lazar Caring Community Endowed Fund
• Alfred and Helen Levin Youth Award Fund • Rabbi Louis J. Sigel Endowment Fund
• Ned and Doris Siner Music Fund
• Temple Emeth Endowment Fund
• Youth Scholarship Fund
Tzedakah Funds - contributions are distributed to various beneficiary agencies by the Social Action Committee
• Center for Food Action
• General Grants
• Inter-Religious Fellowship
• Mazon
Other Funds - contributions are used at the discretion of the recipient.
• Rabbi 's Discretionary Fund
• Cantor's Discretionary Fund

Elliot W. Steinberg
Realtor, Sales Associate
Weichert, Realtors ~

43 YEARS EXPERIENCE
.•. ",ntMEMBER, NATIONAL
,OF ELDER LAW
PERSONAL INJURY
MUNICIPAL COURT
BANKRUPTCY
REAL ESTATE LAW
WILLS & ESTATES
GENERAL LITIGATION

1086 Teaneck Road
P.O. Box 78
Teaneck, NJ
E-MAIL: HOWARDKAPL@AOL.COM

Telephone# 201-833-4300

Temple Emeth Member
Teaneck Resident for 40 Years
Member:
National Association of Realtors
New Jersey Multiple Listing Service
Garden State Multiple Listing Service

FULL SERVICE REALTOR
SELLING • BUYING. RENTING
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
Call me for a confidential, no obligation marlcet analysis
Office: 201-445-9500 Ext 174 Home: 201-836-3423
Cellular: 201-446-0839 Fax: 201-836-5959
E-mail: elliotsteinbem@optonline.net

CONTRIBUTIONS
ADULT KALLAH FUND
Marilyn Taffet in honor of Carlene Fleishman
& Bev Lazar for a superb job
Bev & Sy Lazar sending get well wishes to
Elliot Steinberg
Bunny & Nat Ritzer in memory of Seymour
Fleishman
Meryl & Joel Sachs thanking Bev Lazar & Carlene
Fleischman for a wonderful Kallah weekend.
BEAUTIFICATION FUND
Sue & Phil Keusch in memory of Nancy Boonin
in memory of Brenda Klotz
CANTOR'S DISCRETIONARY FUND
The family of Brenda Klotz express their gratitude
to Cantor for her kindness
Bunny & Nat Ritzer wishing Cantor Tilem a speedy
recovery
CAPITAL CAMPAIGN FUND
Karyle & Henry Goldstein in memory of
Wilbur Ross, father of John Ross
Carol Geller in gratitude to all who sent her
Shalach Manot
. Sandra Rumayor in gratitude to all who sent her
Shalach Manot
.Marion Schechter in gratitude to all who sent her
Shalach Manot
Mary Espiritu in gratitude to all who sent her
Shalach Manot
Nickie & Doug Falk in memory of Nancy Boonin
in memory of Ephraim Leeman
in memory of Helen Shapiro
in memory of Arline Seidman
Lynne & Bill Graizel in gratitude to Gwen &
Marty Dubno
Meryl & Joel Sachs sending get well wishes to
Elliot Steinberg
Bev & Sy Lazar in honor of the new home of Judy &
Gidon Yablonka
in memory of Helen Shapiro
sending get well wishes to Nan Badian
Sandra Frimmet in memory of Arline Seidman
Micki & Mike Grunstein in memory of Nancy Boonin
in memory of Arline Seidman
in memory of Helen Shapiro
sending get well wishes to Ken Rutz
in honor of the new home of Judy & Gidon
Yablonka
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ECCFUND
Carla & Larry Silver in honor of Ayla Mae Gewirtz,
new granddaughter of Judy & Gidon Yablonka
ILANA HED RELIGIOUS SCHOOL FUND
Karyle & Henry Goldstein in memory of Sylvia
Grossman
The Janoff Family in memory of Sylvia Grossman,
mother of Ken Scher
The Etzin Family in honor of the Bat Mitzvah of
Serena Wasserman
Nickie & Doug Falk in honor of the Bat Mitzvah of
Julia Isaac
Joan & David Paul in memory of Arline Seidman
Marc Klausner in honor of the Bat Mitzvah of
Perri Falk
The Etzin Family in honor of the birth of Sari Hope,
granddaughter of Debby & Mike Newman
LIBRARY FUND
Shirley & Ken Heller in memory of Brenda Klotz
MUSEUM FUND
Nickie & Doug Falk in gratitude to Barbara Balkin
Nat & Bunny Ritzer in memory of Arline Seidman
in honor of the birth of Ayla Mae Gewirtz
MUSIC FUND
June Handler in honor of the recovery of Beulah
Warshaw
Beulah Warshaw in memory of Seymour Fleishman
Johanna & George Sturm in memory of Nancy
Boonin
PAUL S. LAZAR CARING COMMUNITY FUND
Nan Badian in gratitude
Sandra & Herb Loft in memory of Brenda Klotz
Deborah Saloway & Ruth Meissner in honor of
Carlene Fleishman & Bev Lazar for the
enjoyable Kallah weekend
Beth & Kate Pascarello in gratitude to Lenore
Krigsman
Shana & Greg Janoff in memory of Harriet Wilson,
mother of Cynthia Massarsky
Bunny & Nat Ritzer sending get well wishes to
Elliot Steinberg
Lenore Krigsman

CONTRIBUTIONS
RABBI SIGEL SCHOLAR-IN-RESIDENCE FUND
Karen & Sam Gronner in memory of Ephraim
Leeman
Bev & Sy Lazar sending get well wishes to Ken Rutz
RABBI SIGEL ENDOWMENT FUND
Nickie & Doug Falk sending get well wishes to
Ken Rutz
Mimi Sigel honoring all her friends who sent her
Shalach Manot
RABBI SIRBU DISCRETIONARY FUND
Elinor Buchbinder in gratitude for a wonderful trip
to Israel
Bev & Sy Lazar in memory of Ephraim Leeman
The family of Brenda Klotz express their gratitude
to Rabbi for his kindness
Katherine & David Zatz
RITUALFUND
Eleanor & Richard Buchbinder in memory of
Ephraim Leeman
SOCIAL ACTION FUND
Karyle & Henry Goldstein in memory of Helen
Shapiro
Joan & David Paul in memory of Helen Shapiro
Karen Rappaport & Phylis Burman in memory of
Helen Shapiro
in memory of Nancy Boonin
Harria & Lewis Archer in memory of Helen Shapiro
Eleanor & Richard Buchbinder in memory of
Helen Shapiro
Schwartz-Cripps Family in memory of Arline
Seidman
Ruth Meissner & Debby Saloway sending get
well wishes to Elliot Steinberg
Shana & Greg Janoff in honor of the birth of Ayla
Mae, granddaughter of Judy & Gidon Yablonka
Rachael & Jeal Sugarman in memory of
Helen Shapiro
Katherine & David Zatz

YAHRZEIT FUND
Shana Janoff & Family in memory of Sally
Greenblatt
in memory of Max Greenblatt
Aaron Mittleman in memory of Clara Mittleman
Karen & Sam Gronner in memory of Jean Widder
Sandra Berg in memory of Elaine Luks
Marilyn Taffet in memory of Erma & David
Kaufman
Muriel Kaplan in memory of Eva & Hany Steinberg
Sandra & Herb Loft in memory of Helen Schlakman
Deborah, Jim & Zach Veach in memory of
James Clinton Taylor, Meyer Lifschitz
Rae Lifschitz, and James Franklin Veach
Loretta Weinberg in memory of Irwin Weinberg &
Della Isaacs Brown
Barbara Smolin in memory of Blanche &
Edward Smolin
Judith Bitterman in memory of Pauline Bitterman
Sue & Phil Keusch in memory of Aaron Keusch
STRAUSSMAN MEMORIAL YOUTH FUND
Joy & Dan Firshein in memory of Ephraim Leeman
in memory of Arline Seidman
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TEMPLE EMETH FUND
Maddy Wolf in memory of Helen Shapiro
in memory of Ephraim Leeman
in memory of Nancy Boonin
in memory of Mitchell Schwartz
Isabel Stark & Harvey Gold in memory of
Arline Seidman
June Cohen in gratitude to Dan Firshein
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Shop at the store and support Temple Emefu!

TEMPLE MEMBER!

on
you"
to
:~...
this.': year's
Seder, perhaps next
year you will. ,
If you woWd like t() plan an event for April or May
please e-mail me at: lynnegee@optonline.net or
Nickie Falk at mfc32@optonline.net .
We'd love to hear your ideas for NEW.
... and save the date: June 24th!
NEW will be visiting a special exhibit at the
Museum of Jewish Heritage in Battery Park City.
Details in an upcoming mid-month mailing.

SETH KANE, M.D.
ORTHOPEDIC SURGEON
277 FOREST AVENUE
PARAMUS, NJ

201-261-7980
ADULT & PEDIATRIC
JOINT SURGERY - SPORTS MEDICINE
FRACTURES - ARTHRITIS - SPRAINS
BACK PAIN

ante

~

(201) 836-5247

~AX(201)836 · 1857

-------

LICENSE NO. O1l61·A

DeGraw Service Center
·YOUR COMPlETE AUTO CARE CENTER• COl.lISION REPAIR • BRA~ES & TRANSMISSIONS
• PAINTING. WELDING • AIR CONDITIONING & HEATING
335 QUEEN ANNE ROAD
TEANECK, NJ 07666

201-287-0399
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RAY BARBARINI
OWNER

161 Cedar Lane
Teaneck, NJ 07666

Give Mom a Break on Mother's Day!

LOX IN A BOX
The Bergen Academy of
Reform Judaism (BARJ) is
pleased to announce our
Lox-In-A-Box fundraiser to be held on Mother's
Day, Sunday May 13th.
When you pick up your child from
Religious School, or drop by the Temple on
Mother's Day, you'll have a dozen delicious
bagels, a pound of lox and a pound of cream
cheese waiting for you to bring back to Mom!
She'll be thrilled!!
Keep an eye out for the order form we'll
be sending home with Religious School children
in the next few weeks and give mom a break on
Mother's Day!! Flyers will also be available to
all Temple members in the office and in the
upcoming mid-month mailing.
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MICHAEL D. ROBINSON, D.D.S.
FAMILY DENTISTRY
349 UNION BLVD.• TOTOWA, N.J. 07512

973-942-3800

Don't forget to use the link to
Amazon.com on the Temple Website
home page where
a wide variety of items can be ordered
(a commission on proceeds from
purchases made only through the link
revert to the Temple)

My Memories of Mrs. Klotz
Brenda Klotz was a wonderful woman. She
was a wife, a mother, a grandmother, a friend and a
teacher. For many years she was a teacher at Teaneck
High School. She was also a private tutor. She
tutored students for the SATs, English classes and
math for younger students. She tutored me because I
have dyslexia.
Before I met her, and after she read the
results of the specialized tests I took to determine my
learning problems, she told my mother that I was a
mess but she would straighten me out. At eight years
old I stepped into Mrs. Klotz's house, I expected a
scary lady that wouldn't be friendly. Instead, I met a
beautiful, kind, strong, and intelligent woman. That
day she took me upstairs in her house to a room
filled with books. She handed me a juice box and
told me to sit down. She told me that the journey I
was about to take with her would be hard. She also
told me that if I was ready to work I would be able
to do great things. With that said, Mrs. Klotz handed
me a book and we got to work.
I met with Mrs. Klotz once a week for eight
years. In those years she helped me go from a third
grader who could hardly read to a junior in high-

school who gets A's and B's in Honors and AP classes. Each week she made vocabulary cards for me to
study 10 minutes each night. We worked with grammar books and other English books. She also forced
me to practice both printing and cursive writing.
A few years ago Mrs. Klotz told my mom
that I didn't need to be tutored anymore, but I
refused to stop. By that time I had become very
attached to Mrs. Klotz, she was not only my teacher
but my friend as well. Every week she gave me the
name of another college she wanted me to look at.
We talked about how she would write me a recommendation. She believed that I could get into any
school I wanted.
About a year ago she began tutoring me for
the SAT. She told me when to take the test and
taught me the best way to attack it when I do. We
worked as hard as possible and she said I would do
wonderfully. By the time you read this I will have
taken the SAT although I won't know my results for
a while. However, I know that I will go into it with
confidence because of the help of the most amazing
teacher, Mrs. Klotz.
Samantha Ross
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Temple Emeth
1666 Windsor Road
Teaneck, New Jersey 07666
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K1a~ Libra~-Hebrew Union College
Jewish Institute of Religion
3101 Clifton Ave.
Cincinnati, Ohio 45220
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